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January/February Schedules
January: Note that the information in the
Senior Centre’s calendar is incorrect. There is
only one meeting in January. This takes place
on January 23. At this meeting we will
discuss Flash Photography and Diffusers.

January Shoot-Out
Ann Williams has made arrangements for a
shoot-out at Hazeldean Mall on Wednesday
January 14 at 7:00 a.m. The mall walkers will
also be using the mall at this time. We will be
able to take photos of the mall but not inside
the stores.

February: The Intermediate Group meeting
is on February 6. We will be able to enjoy a
presentation by local photographer Janice
Street. See her work at www.janicestreet.ca.

The deadline for your special mall photo
needs to be sent to John for inclusion in a
slideshow no later than January 21, 2009.
Note that files should be at least 1MB in size
to show well in the slideshow.

The Beginners Group will meet on February
27 and will deal with taking children’s
portraits. In addition, some instruction
materials will be presented.

Get Involved
Send your photos and articles/ideas to Lena at
louislena2@rogers.com for inclusion in the
newsletter. We love to hear from you.

NOTE: All members are welcome at all
meetings.

Attachment
Attached to your e-mail is an article sent to us
by Bill Robertson with advice on how to
recover deleted or missing pictures from a
flash card.

Deadline for Christmas Photos
If you wish one of your Christmas photos to
be included in the January meeting slideshow,
forward your file to John Williamson at
jwilm@rogers.com no later than January 14,
2007. Note that files should be at least 1MB
in size to show well in the slideshow.
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Marg’s Tips and Hints
This column will appear regularly in our
newsletter with compliments of Marg
Jackman. Marg’s tips are from “The Digital
Photography Book” by Scott Kelby.

shutter speed can help minimize handshake.
4. If you are ever in New York City, visit
B & H Photography – known as The
Photographer’s Disneyland.

1. Getting “tack sharp” photos means
using a tripod, ballhead and cable
release. The cable release is desirable
as it eliminates the slight tremor
caused when your finger presses the
shutter button. More desirable is an
electronic cable release, because it
does not touch the camera at all. Using
the self timer function on your camera
for five to ten seconds (depending on
what your camera allows) can give
enough time for any movement caused
by pressing the shutter release to
subside.
2. Your camera’s sharpest aperture was
explained when your main concern is
sharpness, not controlling depth of
field. An article from Outdoor
Photographer dated November 2008,
in the Tech Tips section, also explains
the technique.
3. Do not increase the ISO, even in dim
light, to avoid noise. In situations
where tripods are not allowed, and
good light is available, using a fast

Web Sites
As usual, we have some suggestions for web
sites you might find interesting.
www.dailygyan.com/2008/11/10-onlinephoto-editors-that-you.html - this site links
you to ten online photo editors that you might
want to explore.
Digital Photography School offers a free
weekly e-mail newsletter and lots of hints
about great photography. Visit the site at
http://digital-photography-school.com
Are you looking for a new camera or
accessories? If so, read up on the latest reports
at www.consumerreports.org. You can access
some information on the site. For full reports
you need to subscribe online.
Photos of Round Things
In December we challenged you to bring
photos of Round Things and you rose to the
challenge with some great shots. Below are
two that impressed us all.

Photos by Amy Lo of the Beginners Group
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Below are some tips to remember to taking good portraits. These were advised by Fraser
Campbell and John Williamson during their presentation on portrait photography.
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